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MEETINGS

Message from the Chair

Rose photo Pruning time

No meeting in July, but we are
planning the pruning day at
Peace Park on the July
meeting date: SATURDAY
25 July 2020 from 10.00a.m.3.00 p.m. If you are thinking of
coming towards the end of the
time, phone Kristin at 2.00p.m.
to check whether pruning is
finished.

Dear Members
Our weeks and months are flying by in spite of so many of our activities being curtailed.
N our last newsletter we have been saddened by the passing from our lives of Sue Kingsford
Since
who has been a significant member of the Rose Society nationally but also here in the Illawarra
Region. Sue had often come to our meetings bringing her heritage roses from the Nursery she
managed for so many years, and showing us how to put together a bowl of these roses for our
Rose Show. She will be very missed as a friend and as someone who passed on to so many the
joy of roses.

NEWSLETTER TOPICS
- In Your Garden this Month
-Vale Sue Kingsford
-Peace Rose Garden-Dapto
-Award to Helen & Robert Curll
-Wollongong Botanic Garden
Project
-News from the Committee
-NEUTROG ORDER ATTACHED
Due 30th August 2020

We also were happy to be able to present the Garden Clubs of Australia Award – the Ann
Williams Clark Medallion to Helen Curll in a rather impromptu little ceremony at Walsh Park
Jamberoo on Wednesday 8th July, as she and her son were on their way back to Quirindi. We
were most happy that the nomination from the Illawarra Regional Rose Society could in some
way recognise the great contribution of both Helen and Robert to the Region, but also to the
promotion of Dahlias and gardening in Kiama Garden Club. Photos of the event can be seen in
the “Around the Illawarra” page.
Lorrie Zammit has been offered a chance for a trial Bunnings Barbecue at the Albion Park Rail
Bunnings store on Sunday 9th August. He is looking for volunteers to assist in the barbecue to
raise funds for the 2021 National Rose Championships to be held in Kiama next year. Please
contact Lorrie on : rsnsweducationofficer@gmail.com or on Mobile: 0409 669 149. Lorrie did
an excellent organising of a similar barbecue last year.
We will be holding the annual pruning and demonstration at Peace Park in Kiama on Saturday
25th July beginning at 10a.m. Hands on deck with sharpened secateurs will be most welcome.
If planning to come after 2.00 p.m. could you please phone to check with Kristin whether the
pruning is complete. Bring along a lunch and we can have a yarn over lunch and a cup of coffee
or tea in flasks at a required distance
from each other.
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IT’S NEUTROG SPRING ORDER TIME- THANKS TO LORRIE AND HANS FOR ALL YOUR HELP
(See order form attached with this newsletter)
(Chair)

Kristin

In your garden this month...
We are now in the midst of the coldest month and rose pruning time to do away with the old and cut down, plant new
bareroot roses, transplant those you want elsewhere and then be ready to rejoice with the advent of new life in Spring.
I’m aware that many, including myself have already begun rose pruning, and visiting one garden I’ve already seen some
sprouting of new foliage. However, we are fortunate not to be in a frost prone zone. If you don’t have frosts you can
continue to prune now, and into August. It’s also time to fix those arches whilst the roses are pruned. I’ve visited our local
member Bart Lago who has an engineering business at Unanderra. Bart is in the process of producing two solid arches for
me after those I had have been falling apart. I’m looking forward to receiving them next week.
The following is Gavin Wood’s advice to our South Australian rose growers. Most applies here, and where he mentions
the “Hills” any of our members who live in the Highlands or in frosty areas could apply the same message:
In order to encourage our plants of all shapes and sizes to perform to their optimum, they must be pruned annually and
pruned to certain ‘’Golden Rules”.
Gavin’s Golden Rules of pruning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have clean, sharp pruning tools
Look after you back when gardening; bend at the knees not at the waist
Prune for short periods, then rest to protect your back
Remove the dead wood first
Reduce growing canes (on bush roses) by 1/3-2/3 depending on vigour
Open the centre of the plant to encourage air flow HOWEVER:
Leave a cane or two to provide shade to the crown (growing point) during summer
Remind yourself that all types are pruned differently, study the techniques
Remove prunings and fallen leaves from your property
Spray the dormant plants thoroughly (to run-off) with lime-sulphur
A follow-up spray 2 weeks later with a horticultural oil spray is a good idea
Remind yourself that you will not kill a rose by pruning it incorrectly
Celebrate you hard work with a glass of red wine!

The completion of the pruning cycle is a good time to spread “Seamungus”. This is not a plant fertiliser, rather a soil
tonic. I believe that maintaining soil health is as important in the quest to produce good roses as any other aspect of
growing.
It is also an ideal time to spread mulch. Once
the plants have begun growing again we risk
breaking precious shoots off by working
amongst the roses. Hills growers should
delay mulching until after the first flush of
flowers as the mulch may delay soil warming
and hence potentially delay the first flush of
blooms. I have heard nothing but wonderful
reports from growers using “Whoflungdung”
with one friend crediting the product as the
factor resulting in his best growing season
yet!
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PLANTING BARE ROOT ROSES

- Taken from the July newsletter of Wagner’s Rose Nursery
Brian Wagner from WAGNER’S ROSE
NURSERY gives a detailed description of
how to plant your newly purchased or
delivered bare root rose on a video on his
website: Click on this link below to see it:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=emb_logo&omnisendAttributionID=email_campaign_5ef80
a8199f0b742be899036&omnisendContactID=5ee72c70b211cd30838686e3&utm_campaign=campaign:
+July+2020+Newsletter+(5ef80a8199f0b742be899036)&utm_medium=email&utm_source=omnisend&
v=CBF6WqisMCs

Just follow these simple steps to give your new plant a good start:
•

Put the bare root rose in a bucket of water for 24 hours before planting.

•

Prepare your rose bed. The bed should be in a sunny position, free from competition
from shrubs and trees. Enrich the soil with fertilizer and compost. Clay soil will need
gypsum.

•

Dig a hole, approximately 30cm x 30cm x 30cm. You could place a handful of organic
fertilizer at the bottom of the hole. Make sure you have a buffer of soil between the
roots and fertiliser to prevent root burn.

•

Bud union (where the rose is budded) should be just above ground level.

•

Backfill with soil until the hole is half full. Add a bucket of water. Fill the rest of the hole
with soil when the water has drained away and water again.

Your bare root roses can stay in the box you'll receive them in for weeks without problems.
You don't need to plant them as soon as you receive them in the mail.
If you are not ready to plant them yet, don't worry. Just leave them in the box, wrapped in wet paper
and plastic; check them every week to make sure their roots are still wet, and if they start drying, damp
them in water and wrap them again with damp paper and plastic.
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VALE: SUE KINGSFORD OAM ARA
We were very saddened to hear of the passing of Sue Kingsford on July 3rd, a much loved member of the Rose Society and
who was also a member of the Illawarra Region and our delegate to the State Council Meetings.
Sue has been at the forefront in many ways as a lover and promoter of all roses heritage and modern and a great
friend to all. In the most recent decades she has been the Manager of the wonderful nursery that stocked roses that
were very hard to find, - Roses and Friends, at Fitzroy Falls NSW. She has held many positions over the decades at
National, State and local levels as a service to Rose Society Members, and at this time was the Chair of the Southern
Highlands branch of Heritage Roses, having convened not long ago a very successful National Heritage Rose
Conference in the Highlands. There is so much more to say about Sue and she will be greatly missed. May she Rest
In Peace (RSNSW FaceBook notice – 4 July 2020 by Kristin Dawson)

Sue at a picnic at Hans & Lyn Van de Haars - with patron Jill East - and receiving the National Award the ARA at
Illawarra Christmas party 2016 from State President Colin Hollis

RIBBONWOOD CENTRE DAPTO- COMMEMORATIVE PEACE ROSE GARDENfollow up:
Work is soon to begin on the Peace Rose Garden next week with the soil preparation. Soil is about to arrive and photos
will be taken. Planting will take place and we anticipate inviting the public to see how the roses that have been in pots
for more than a year will be planted into the garden. A lovely curved wooden seat is to
be installed as well as a renewal of the plaque which adorned the old garden.
An opening of the newly established garden is proposed for October with a display of
roses at the Ribbonwood Centre. Any members of the Rose Society or of the public can
contribute to this display and it is hoped it would be an opportunity to inform the public
and introduce them to the beauty of roses. Of course all is in the lap of the gods at the
moment and rests on restrictions of gatherings.
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AROUND THE ILLAWARRA – AWARD TO HELEN & ROBERT CURLL
The Illawarra Regional Committee has been meeting each month via Zoom and were sad that we had not been able to
acknowledge the contribution of Robert and Helen to the Regional Rose Society, or to say goodbye before they both headed
off to Quirindi to live. The Committee decided to nominate them for the Ann Williams Clark Award of Garden Clubs of
Australia, and were successful in the application to the Awards Committees of both the Rose Society of NSW and of Garden
Clubs of Australia.
The following is the citation sent on their behalf, and some photos of the awards presentation at
Jamberoo on 8 July.
NOMINATION OF ROBERT & HELEN CURLL FOR THE GCA – Ann Williams Clark Medallion

Outstanding Service by a Member of the Rose Society of NSW Inc.
Robert and Helen Curll have held joint membership of the Rose Society of NSW Inc in the Illawarra
Region since 2003. During this period they have contributed together a significant amount of
time, energy and love for all these gardening and especially for roses in the Illawarra. Because
both contributed so much both should be recognised in this award as they worked together as a team.
Helen served as the Secretary of the Region for 14 years between the years 2005-2018 and after that as the Assistant
Secretary until now. Robert was the Chair of the Region from 2012 until 2019 and both together worked tirelessly for the
promotion of the rose and of rose growing within the community. They also attended as delegates to the Rose Society of
NSW quarterly State Council meetings over these several years.
During this time, and before taking office, they worked for the annual Rose Show which was the biggest in the State at the
time. This entailed preparation for the Shows in seeking sponsorship, booking the venue and setting it up with volunteers,
preparation of the schedule, organising the ribbons, awards, and prizes for those who were successful. Helen acted as
the Show Secretary for 15 years and Robert as the Show Chief Steward for seven years.
Over this period, both Robert and Helen lead the Region with the monthly rose meeting, inviting speakers to the meetings
and ensuring that the newsletter was sent to all members prior to the meeting. Helen would print out and post the
newsletter to all those members who did not have an email address. They were very mindful of those in the Club who
were unwell and maintained a connection with them. Robert organised the show bench at each meeting and encouraged
members to bring their roses to show. He also was a keen exhibitor and would bring his roses to the meetings conveying
lots of enthusiasm for sharing his knowledge of roses and the art of growing them. Taking responsibility for meetings
meant that chairs and tables and show benches were set up, and this fell lots of time on both Robert and Helen. They both
organised and spent time assisting in the ordering and pick-up or delivery of rose fertiliser for the members. They also
organised social activities for members.
Robert was also active in the maintenance of the rose garden at Kiama known as Peace Park, for which the Illawarra
Regional Rose Society took responsibility. He ensured that the garden was watered and
weeded, and roses that had died were replaced each year. One of the key events of the
year was the pruning of the roses, with demonstrations for the public lead by Robert. He
also frequently presented at workshops for Garden Clubs and other interested members of
the community. Helen was active in leading a floral art group in the community, in which
many of the Rose Society members participated. Helen’s floral art was always a feature on
show bench and at shows.

Both are very deserving recipients of this Award for their tireless service to the Rose
Community, their enthusiastic promotion of the rose as a desired plant in the
garden, and in leading the Region of the Illawarra in bringing community together
around the beauty and love of the rose.
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Photos of the presentation of the Medallion and Certificate at Walsh Park Jamberoo
About 20 members of the Society attended the event on 8 July. We were pleased that Graham Bevan the Regional
Coordinator from Garden Clubs of Australia was able to attend and speak on this special occasion.

Colin Hollis presided- Helen responding

Kristin presenting the medallion and certificate to Helen

Roslyn & Ralph Parsons presenting a framed picture of Robert & Helen & Medallion

Graham Bevan from GCA

THANK YOU TO ALL THE MEMBERS ABLE TO ATTEND AT SUCH SHORT NOTICE. JILL TOOK A PANARAMA PHOTO BUT I
COULDN’T REPRODUCE ON PAPER.
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WOLLONGONG BOTANIC GARDEN PROJECT
I came to realise that we could lose so many of our Australian bred roses if we did not find some place that they could be
grown where they may still be seen by the public. I was particularly concerned about the roses bred by our local member
Allan Read who at one stage was the Illawarra Regional Chair. His roses were not commercially available,
and his beautiful rose, Sarah Anne was the first miniflora registered in Australia. So negotiations began with
Paul Tracey, the Curator of the Wollongong Botanic Garden way back in 2016, and two rose workshops were
held in the Gardens in August that year. Allan Read attended the first workshop and Richard Walsh gave a
presentation on the roses bred by Allan. This was the beginning of many rose workshops held in various
parts of the State, resulting in the establishment of four new regions in NSW.
Sarah Anne
Time passed, Paul Tracey moved on from the Gardens and the project became fallow. Now we are fortunate that the new
Curator James Beattie with the team member Karen Holmes has taken on the project and they are establishing two garden
beds of Australian bred roses. One bed was planted last year, and this year we are planning for the planting in
early August of two or three varieties of Allan’s roses. These are Sarah Anne, Shining Bride, and hopefully, Lilac
Festival.
Our thanks to Jim Cunningham who has propagated these roses in preparation for the planting. We would
dearly love Allan to be available at the planting, and now a nonagenarian is in residential care at Culburra, and
it may be difficult for him to attend in this Covid era. We will let you all know when the planting will happen
and those interested will be welcome to come.
Karen Holmes, Colin Hollis
Kristin Dawson and James
Beattie at the Gardens
Karen weeding in the Australian bred rose bed
amongst the Australian bred roses of Dusky Moon, Professor Marie
Bashir and Burgundy Iceberg

Allan Read at Miniature Rose Show March 2019 with the Champion
exhibit Sarah Anne and Lilac Festival on the left in second place
Champion exhibit by Jim Cunningham and second by Mark
McGuire
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NEWS FROM THE ILLAWARRA ROSE COMMITTEE
The Committee met by Zoom again on 16 July to continue to oversee the Regional functions. Robert Coady presented
the July and the Audited End of Financial Year Reports. These were accepted by the Committee. Copies of the end of
Financial Year report will be sent in the coming week for your acceptance. We also discussed many of the activities
above and the organization of rose pruning, Neutrog delivery, and we were very happy that Jenny Swan has agreed to
continue in the position until December this year. Jenny has done a great job preparing the minutes, correspondence
and welcoming new members.
We welcome three new members- Christine Peacock from Ulladulla; Melissa Bailey from Gerringong; and,
Nick Nicholls from Berry; and a welcome to Angela Brown who has come to Kiama from Sydney Region. We do hope
we can meet up at some time.

DON’T FORGET, RENEWALS were DUE AT THE END OF JUNE and overdue if you haven’t sent form and renewal fee to
Ralph Parsons. We do want you to stay on so don’t forget to contact Ralph.
REMINDER TO THOSE WHO HAVE THE NEWSLETTER POSTED: cost $11 from June 30 – please pay this to Robert Coady the
Illawarra Treasurer and not with the renewal as it will go to the state funds. Thank you to those who have sent on your
payment for the postage of your newsletter. You can always send a cheque to Kristin at PO Box 637 Dapto 2530 if more
convenient.
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